[Adding the perspective of emotion on cognitive rehabilitation].
Cognitive rehabilitation has been gradually disseminated in Japan lately. Cognitive rehabilitation is distinct from other psychosocial rehabilitation methods, which aims to enhance cognitive function per se, by various training tools, using paper and pencil tasks, computer games, etc. It stands on the hypothesis that enhancing cognitive function should lead to improvement in social functioning. However, it is becoming clear that cognitive rehabilitation on its own is not strongly effective on social functioning, but rather it appears effective when combined with other methods of rehabilitation. Moreover, it does not treat the emotional problems, which is essential considering the treatment endpoint, to enhance "subjective well-being". Emotional problems arise much often at social interaction in patients with schizophrenia, which can be amended by improving their social cognition as well as social skills. Recently, one of the social cognition training programs has been developed in USA by Penn and his colleagues, named SCIT (Social Cognition and Interaction Training) . The program treats a number of factors involved in social cognition, a) emotion perception, b) attributional style, and c) theory of mind, using various techniques such as Socrates quotes. In previous studies, SCIT showed good effectiveness in various aspects of social cognition for inpatients, whereas the finding was not as clear for outpatients. It may be assumed that integrating SCIT into a cognitive rehabilitation program should alleviate emotional stress the patients often encounter at social interaction in their daily activities. Presumably the next candidate target for psychosocial treatments coming after cognition and emotion should be "intrinsic motivation".